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Family Communication
Black Girl Alchemist Mosaic Project at DICC
Special points of interest:


DICC Children begin creating tiles for
the BGA DICC Mosaic the week of
August 17th



School Age care will remain full day
until ICSD returns to in-school
programming—more details will be
extended to parents by August 25th



DICC returns to 3 toddler classrooms
and reopens the Caterpillar Room
beginning September 8th!

What’s Inside:

What is a Black Girl Alchemist
(BGA) experience?
The concept of BGA is a philosophy and
programmatic approach originally
presented by Black Women from
Southside Community Center to describe
an experience of human beings creating
and transforming through a seemingly
magical process. BGA work recognizes
that when the community prioritizes the
voices and creative works of Black Girls
& Women, everybody benefits. The work
is a curriculum of liberation designed to
combat historical and current social
conditions negatively impacting Black
Girls & Women. While everyone will
enjoy the beauty of the publicly displayed
art and projects created, the empowerment
process and education creates and honors
a culture of sisterhood and innovation that
fosters Black Girl liberation in Ithaca,
N.Y.
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This fall, Annemarie Zwack
(www.zwackart.com) and Dr. Nia Nunn
(www.ithaca.edu/nnunn) have an

opportunity to create another glorious Black
Girl Alchemist (BGA) mosaic mural led by
Black Girls like the one many of us created
together on the front of the Southside
Community Center. This smaller project
will be in front of the Downtown Ithaca
Children’s Center (DICC)!! Black Girls
will be invited to draw their Black JOY!
Celebrating the life of Dejour Gandy, a
beloved DICC teacher and cherished son,
cousin, and born and raised member of the
Ithaca community, the BGA DICC mosaic
will present Black Girl’s illustrations and
expressions of Black Joy, all of which
Dejour embodied. Dejour’s tragic loss was
followed by a dehumanizing response on
the part of systems that are intended to
support and value him and his family. This
must stop. The BGA experience is about
deeply reflective representation and
reclaiming narratives that honor Black
bodies, Black
lives, and Black
Joy.
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Blueberry Muffin & Caterpillar
Hello! Welcome to the August edition of the
Blueberry's Muffin Room newsletter.
We hope that everyone has had a great summer
time. The children in our room are enjoying the
warm, sunny weather very much.
We are spending lots of mornings
outside. We love taking some walks
in the stroller, but we also have a
great time sitting and playing with
toys on our colorful blanket in the park near our
school. We like to do some tummy time and
rolling and stretching. Occasionally we get very
exited when we spot some creepy crawlies in the
grass, or a beautiful butterfly passing by.

In the classroom we like to listen to the
music. Musical instruments are a big hit
in our room. We especially love banging
on the drums.
In August we will turn our room into a jungle
adventure. We will create animals who live in the
jungle such as monkeys, snakes, lizards, funny
chameleons, colorful butterflies and many more.
We are also going to listen to the
different jungle noises and songs about
jungle inhabitants.
In addition we are planning sensory
projects including a variety of plastic
jungle animals hiding in the fake grass.

Butterfly
The Butterflies have been enjoying their Summer so
far. The children are growing and learning so fast.

will allow the children to describe things.

As we move through August, we will also learn about
We have been going for walks and playing in the field, Shapes - and how they make up the objects that we
having dance parties, as well as getting soaked in
see everyday around us and Families - how each and
water play! Please continue to bring a change of
every single one is unique and different from the
clothes, swimsuits, hats, sunglasses, etc. to ensure
next.
that the children continue to enjoy the rest of the
Ask the children about these
Summer as we head towards Fall.
themes as they enjoy having
The children have been enjoying circle time and have these discussions at circle time,
engaged in positive and interactive conversations
while on walks, at the park and
regarding our themes.
at meal times!
This month, we have been “digging” in and learning
about Construction, and Opposites - a concept that

Rainbow
Hello Rainbow Family. Happy August!

fun, learning new things and
creating tons of new memories.

First we would like to welcome Orfeo back to our
classroom and Laurel who is new to our classroom but With that we also want to wish
not the center. We are extremely excited to have you
Tiffany good luck in her new
both!
classroom and we will miss her
dearly.
Secondly we would like to introduce our new lead
teacher Resana Malone and our new TA Maria
If you have any questions feel free to email me
Dominguez. The two of us are really excited to start
at resana@dicc.org and will do my best to get
and can’t wait to spend this next year having lots of
back to you in a timely fashion.
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Grasshopper
We hope that everyone is well and enjoying the
summer as best as possible.
We had a fun Science week where Ms. Kaylee and Ms.
Ciara created a cool volcano demonstration. The kids
loved it and had blast seeing the demonstration.
This week we are learning about the letter K and our
theme of the week is being “Kind”. We are discussing
ways we can be kind in our classroom.
We have exciting themes planned for the remainder of
August. Our next set of Letters are M, N, and V. During

the week of M, we will be learning about the theme of
Magic. We will watch short YouTube videos on Magic
and find neat books to read for circle. N will have a
theme that is to be determined soon. The week of V will
have a theme of Vacation and different places that
people travel to.
The students have enjoyed our weekly pool time on
Wednesdays and Thursdays and we are lucky to have a
chance to enjoy being outside this summer. Let’s finish
the summer strong and enjoy every bit of it!

Dragonfly
Hello everyone!
For the month of august we will be focusing on things
that relate to summer! Summer treats, the beach,
ocean animals, and much more. The kids are having
fun playing outside and on occasion doing some water
play!

At the end of July we had to say good bye to our
teacher/friend Ms. Quane as she moved out of state to
be closer to family. Although we are sad we wish her
the best! We spoke to the kids and they seem to be
doing well with the transition.

Ladybug
August brings us Exercise & Fitness, Mad Science and
Ocean Life.
We learned about dodgeball, soccer and running. They
are learning about healthy foods to eat and had a chance
to make their own (nut-free) trail mix. Mad Science
learning will center on creative, active and surprising
experiments to get their bodies and minds moving.
Have you made a diet coke and Mentos geyser? Ask you
child about it!
Ocean Life will be exploring animals, coral and fish.
Oceans hold many types of living creatures so there will
be lots to discuss and discover.

The Ladybugs are doing a great job wearing their masks.
Some are still learning to put them on themselves but all
are showing progress! We are so proud of our kiddos!
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Bumblebees
Hello Bumblebee families!!! I hope all is well with each
and every one of you.
As we move towards the end of summer camp, we’d like
to share different things we’ve been doing over the past
few weeks. We have been exploring different aspects of
nature with the science center. We also have completed
many experiments, which include creating a green
house, exploring different foods that animals eat under a
microscope, creating a volcanic explosion and creating
our own space rocket. We are excited to share what we
have enjoyed and continue to have a great experience
with the opportunity to swim at GIAC this summer.

child/children as we move towards the end of summer
camp while the weather will still be warm enough to
swim and conduct water activities.
We have continued to implement school work in
preparation of the children returning to school, whether
in person or virtually.
We continue to ensure that we are practicing best
measures for safety as we continue to live through this
current time.
If you have any questions please contact myself
at Marcus@dicc.org

Please continue to send a change of clothes with your

Downtown Ithaca Children's
Center

Please Share ...
Thoughts? Please share...

506 First Street
Ithaca, New York 14850
Phone: 607-272-7117
Fax: 607-272-4100
Email: info@dicc.org

Look for us on the web:
www.DICC.org

Thank you for your time and
attention and all that you are
doing to be as well as you can as
we establish “new normal”.
ASK FOR HELP... GIVE HELP...

Denise, Exec Director —
Denise@dicc.org
Krista, Operations Manager—
Admin@dicc.org
Tieara, Program DirectorTieara@dicc.org

The Downtown Ithaca Children’s Center provides a creative and
culturally diverse environment that fosters the emotional, social, and
intellectual development of children. Our successes are achieved
through family, staff, and community support and collaboration.

